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Capacity Crowd Hears Fascinating Convocation in
Men's Gym
A capacity crowd of enthusiastic students, faculty and townspeople attended convocation yesterday to hear Edward R. Murrow, WSC graduate now famous
as CBS's No. 1 war correspondent,
speak on "This Is London."
Mr. Murrow has gained prominence during the last three years
as chief of the Columbia Broadcasting system's European news
staff. In his address yesterday
morning in the men's gymnasium
he emphasized the courageous
spirit of the common people of
Britain. Murrow made it clear
that people there were not lacking
in fear but were genuinely afraid
when ' German planes poured
bombs from the sky. The thing
to be admired in them, stated
Murrow, was their marvelous
ability to "take it" with no j.rospeets of immediate relief.
Most noticeable to Murrow on
his return to this country just over
a month ago was the gaiety here
in contrast to the total lack of all
social life in England. Blackouts
there begin at 4:45 in the evening,
lasting through till 8 in the morn-

IS TO SPEAK
Don Graham's Band Will Play
at First Social Event of
Second Semester

Noted Alaskan Explorer Will
Illustrate Lecture With Color I
Movies at Con

The first social event of the second semester will be the registration ball to be held February 9 in
the new Women's gymnasium. This
semi-annual, informal dance is
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, music
honorary. Tickets are priced at 80c
a couple and may be purchas,ed at
the Bookstore or from any Phi Mu
member.

Homer Flint Kellems, noted
Alaskan explorer, will illustrate his
lecture at convocation at 4 o'clock
this afternoon with natural color
motion pictures. His subject will
be "Alaska In the World Picture
Today."
I
A veteran of five expeditions to'
Arctic regions, Dr. Kellems has
spent a number of years in Alaska
on missions for the United States
government. One of his expeditions was to find the lost Soviet
fliers, which, although unsuccess-:
ful, was an achievement in Arctic
exporation.
I,
Dr. Kellems was the originator
of the movement for a memorial
in honor of the late Will Rogers
and Wiley Post at Point Barrow
in 1938. He made an investiga-;
tion of the Matanuska colony and
reported his findings to Washing-I
ton.
,
His proposed expedition
'

Music is to be furnished by Don
Graham and his orchest]'a, and an
all-campus chorus composed of
40 or 50 men from musical organizations combined with the Phi Mu
Alpha chorus, will entertain during intermission. The group will be
led by E. Gerald Mohr, and featured soloist for the evening wiII be
H, B. Nasmyth.

Comes the revolution! Breaking
a long line of male editors the
state College Board of Publications Tuesday appointed a woman
editor of The Evergreen for the
Spring semester. Bonny Jean
Howland, managing editor. was selected to fill the post held by Bob
Boyer the first part of the year.
It was also decided by the board
to change the publication to tabloid size following the trend in
other coast colleges. Beginning
February (Friday) 13, the Evergreen will be four pages, five columns wide, Forced to go to a triweekly tabloid or a bi-weekly full
sized Evergreen, the board chose
to continue publication three times a week in the hope that improved business conditions in the
future would make it a full-fledged
8-page paper.
Miss Howland, whose home is in
Everett, is a senior in EnglishJournalism and for the past eight
months has bene employed at The

The committees in charge are
Gill Duckworth, general chairman;

Bruton Davis, patrons and patronesses; Breese Bell, publicity. Grant
Gaines, tickets, and Gerald Mohr,
intermission entertainment.

ing.

Guests will be Alva W. Beecher
Speaking further of internal
Edward R. Murrow, right, WSC grad of 1930, now head ----------.----and Kirk Frye, president and suconditions throughout England,
European correspondent for the Columbia Broadcasting company,
preme historian of national Phi
Murrow painted a picture of peoreturned to his Alma Mater yesterday to speak before the largest
ple working 72 hours a week in
h
Mu Alpha, faculty of the Univerfactories, going to work early in
morning convocation audience in years. Murrow is pictured ere
sity of Idaho music department,
mornings and not returning until
with President E. O. Holland, who proudly introduced him.
and the Idaho chapter of Phi Mu
late in the evening. Civilianu are
Murrow was speaker at a luncheon at the Washington hotel
Alpha.
told the work that they must do,
and a dinner also and while on the campus was initiated into
Patrons and patronesses for the
and no one is allowed to quit a
Sigma Delta Chi: national professional journalism. frater!,ity.
dance
will be Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
position unless given permisslon.
A past president of the ASSCW, Murrow was very acti ve while a
Good clothes and plentiful food
student here.
Edward R. Murrow, during his Norris, Mr. and Mrs. H, P. Wheelare not to be had in London today
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.
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I professional journalistic fraternity. Mr. and Mrs.
Dana Cleveland.
Pullman Herald. The editorship
not to be had.
With this last issue : of The Evergreen during the first Initiation ceremonies were held at
culminates more than three years
Taxes in England hit an allsemester, and the last issue of The Evergreen will be published I the Sigma Nu fraternity at 4:3()
of work on the Evergreen as assisttime high for even war time, the
in regular seven column size, unless some future change is p.m.
ant news editor, wire editor and
tax on a $50,000 income reaching
made. I turn the reigns of the paper over to Bonnie Jean
The famed cO~'espondent,who is
managing editor.
:$37,000.
Howland editor for the second semester.
now European director of the CoBoth the Stanford and the UniWomen in England have taken
,
I
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d t'
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versity of California dailies are
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This first semester has been full of ups and downs, with an urn la, Broa cas mg' svs em, a~
considering changing to tabloid
labor, serving as porters, conduct- the Atlantic through the north- inexperienced staff which has been working "great guns" to ~~:nt~~h ;~:r;:'~~' :;:~~a~o~n
form,
Howard Greer, secretary of
ors and postmen.
west passage has not been aban- put out a presentable paper.
speech from the state College in Alfred
Boyington,
Violinist,
the Publications Board, reported.
On the attitude of the English doned but postponed on acI have received numerous criticisms concerning the paper 1930. Murrow's only other connecGuest Artist for Sunday
He attended a meeting of reprep~Ple toward t~e war, M~row count of ~he war. He pla~~ to and its policies, but I have not given them too much thought, tion with a journalistic organizaAfternoon Recital
.
sentatives of the coast college pappomted to the VIew on rel1ef to undertake It as soon as condittons I as I realized that the majority of the gripes came from people tion came about two months ago
ers recently. "The trend is general
Russia. Th~ people as. a whole,. will permit.
who read the paper for the mistakes not the news and who are when he was made a member,
Featuring its conductor, Alfred throughout the country and some
not commumst sympathizers, were
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not ac.q'Uamted. w.I.th The Evergreen.
Too many people wer.e a ong WI many 0 er ra 10 men, Boyington as guest artist, the State of the outstanding city dailies are
eager that Russl'a should receive
to a European Press association in College Symphony orchestra will
all-out aid. On reports of German
too quic k to crrticrze, b ut t h ese. same peop I~ were not on t h err London.
tabloid in form," Greer said.
defeats in Russia during the retoes when the call for constructive help was Issued.
Murrow gave London as his appear in concert Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
cent months of the war, the EngAll members of the EvI received full cooperation from a staff which was left, home address, but before returnBoyington, appearing for the
lish are skeptical, preferring not
ergreen staff are requested
depleted due to national defense and graduation.
Special thanks ing will make a brief stay in New
first time with his own group, will
to raise their hopes too high.
to attend an important
should be given to myoId stand-bys, the members of the upper York.
As a .nate .of warning to the
meeting Saturday mornmasthead, Jeanne, Bob, Jan, Dan, Okie, Bonnie, Gerry, Lola,
Members of Sigma Delta Chi at- offer Max Brunch's famous violin concerto. The concerto, is compe~ple l~ .thlS country, Murrow
ing at 10:30. Plans for
Mary, Marianne, Joe, Rosalie, Betty Carol, Frank, Ruth, Margie, tending
Thursday's
initiation,
posed of three movements, the
bel~evesIt IS well not. to ~ake t.oo
next semester, will be exSophie, Dottie and the rest, including Bud Brumbach and the were Kenneth Yeend, Ralph Rose, second of which is considered one
seriously the talk of internal dis(Continued on Page 4)
Cal Anderson, Prof. Maynard
sention in Germany, for disaster
plained.
Hicks, Dan Ogden, Leonard Mc- of the most beautiful in all conbreeds unity, not collapse, said
«'
Connell, Joe Jaeger, Bob Sutton, certo literature. Harold Wheeler
Quentin' Reynolds, radio and
will conduct in Boyington's place.
Murrow. "Our greatest enemy,"
Frank Welch, Pat McCallum, Jim
newsreel commentator, author and
To
Play
strau~
continued Murrow, "is complaSimonton, Bob Neilson, Bob Boyer,
ace war correspendent and feature
"The Bat" from Die Fleder- writer for Collier's, will address the
cem:y and indifference."
Richard Gay, Gerald Weitz, Ike
Luncheon Given
Arneson, Prof. Joe Ashlock, Ted mous, combining many beloved students, February 12, at convocaAt noon, the Pullman Kiwanis
Montgomery, Howard G l' e e r, melodies of Strauss, will be played tion. Recently in Russia and the
club gave a luncheon 3:tthe WashGeorge Holte, George Blakkolb, AI- by the orchestra. AlsoBach's "Jesu, Near East, his lecture tour brings
ington hotel for Murrow.
len Miller, Glenn Lorang and Bud Joy of Man's Desiring" will be of- him back to the United States for
fered.
Wyman Cox presided Dver the
Coppers.
the second time during hostilities.
banquet attended by some three
--------The presentation of Danburg's
Reynolds is a familiar figure to
hundred men and women. The proA fireside honoring the members latest patriotic composition, "Song the American public. In the last
gram began with the reading of the
of Kappa Sigma who are leaving of Allegiance," will close the out- seven years he has contributed
latest world wide news by Allen
school to enlist in the army or join standing program. Lyrics were about twenty-five articles and five
Miller. Following, Cox introduced
defense industries will be given, written by Art McKelvie, a music I stories ammally to Collier's. He was
guests who included members of
by their fraternity Saturday night. student.
'former sportswriter for the old
the Chamber of Commerce and
I
New York World and subsequently
their wives, members of the Lions
a staff member and foreign corclub and their wives, Sigma Delta
J
J
respondent for International News
Chi, Theta Sigma Phi, and memservice.
bel'S of the Evergreen staff. Presi-;
Upon his return from Europe last
dent Holland introduced Murrow I
J
year, his first book, "The Wounded
who answered numerous questions
Don't Cry," was released, selling
pertaining to Lond{)n and the
L'lI Abner, Man of the Campus, out its third printing before publi4
British Empire.
t.Il r
to Be Selected bv Gamma
cation and rising to second place
IJi
~ ,J II : •
on the best seller list one week
Alpha Chi
after its release.
Due to the large numAt the outbreak of hostilities,
ber of events offered by
The date for the Sadie Hawkins Reynolds was sent to Europe by
the ASSCW the past sedance has been set for February Collier's with a roving commismester, the coupons of
28 this year in the Men's gymna- sion. He covered the Maginot Line,
students' books have been
sium, sponsored by Alpha Delta retreating before the German army
New black stands, to replace the
exhausted.
Sigma, men's advertising honor- and spent several months in Lonold skeleton-type wooden stands
Each student will be adary.
don dodging bombs.
have been received by the pep
mitted to the first U. of W.
Last year he returned to Engband. 'Decorations on the front
Girls will escort their fellows to
basketball game February
oonsist of the official WSC cougar
the dance in traditional
"dog- land to continue reporting and re6 upon presentation of his
head and in cut out letters the
patch" costumes. The highlight of mained to handle the job of press
student book at which
words, "pep band."
I
the dance is to be the choosing of adviser to the Harriman commistime the back will be takThe band has acquired a new
the Lil' Abner man of the campus sion. He was in Moscowuntil miden in place of a coupon.
November of 1941,then set out for
library of 11 tunes, original arby
Gamma Alpha Chi women's home via Iran and Egypt.
The front will be used for
rangements of leading dance
advertising
honorary.
'
the game to be played FebIn his lecture, "London 1941,"
band, plus a new patriotic arrangeruary 7.
According to Bill Monroe and he will present facts concerning
A
pair
of
shiny
new
Plymouth
station
wa~'Ons
have
recently
been
purchased
by
the
ment of "American Flag Parade,"
Do not destroy
your
Dick Coburn, CO-Chairmenof the Britain's stand and first-hand inASSCW to be used in the trans!)Ortation of athletic teams between various schools. Each
to ):>e used for flag raising cerebook before this time, as
dance committee, this year's Sadie formati{)n recently gathered in
has a carrying capacity of eight. It Was in th~e that the basketball squad made their recent
monies at the beginning of basketit will still serve as your
Hawkins shuffle is to top last year's RUSSia,the Near East and Northball games.
journey to Oregon.
library card.
publication dance.
ern Aftica.
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